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“Type of participative activity in which an individual, an 

institution, a non-profit organization, or company proposes to a 

group of individuals of varying knowledge, heterogeneity, and 

number, via a flexible open call, the voluntary undertaking of a 

task.”

(Jean-Francois Rouges and Benoit Montreuil, adapted from Estelles-Arolas and Gonzalez Ladron)

WHAT IS CROWDSOURCING?

KAARGO



Revenue 

Model:
Revenue is generated 

base on service fee 

from each successful 

match (travelers and 

receivers). 

Business Model

Character
Mission: Connecting 
travelers with people 
willing to get items at 

the lowest prices 
anywhere in the world.

Values: Earn money by 
bringing back products 

from all around the world 
to other Crzers. 

Offer
P2P International 

services from around 
the world with current 

main focuses in 
France and United 

States

Senders
Identified travelers who 
travel to the recipients’ 
region (country/city) as 

their traveling destination.

Recipients
Shoppers who reside in the 
region where packages will 

be delivered

Couriers
Shop and deliver by 

travelers

Creation
Web based interface 

that matches shoppers 
with travelers. Online 
payment transactions 

(Credit, Debit). 
Tracking via 

Email/Facebook



 Business Model

Worldcraze provides a crowd-shopping platform

connecting travelers with people interested in purchasing items

from around the world. Travelers purchase the requested item

and deliver to the buyer for bonuses/tips in return. Worldcraze

charges a service fee on travelers and receivers when

successful matches are created and completed

 Value Proposition

Offering regionally unavailable products at the lowest

prices and deliver to anyone from anywhere in the world



Apps & Comm System (Receivers)

 Shoppers/shippers can easi ly 

navigate the web/mobile 

application in 4 steps:

 1. Enter the requested item of 

goods and amount of bonus wil l ing 

to give for the task

 2. Add a picture for the requested 

item

 3. Inser t the price of the item as 

well  as the bonus of the task

 4. Once a task is matched to a 

potential traveler and the task is 

completed, the payment from the 

receiver is processed through the 

web/mobile app



 Shoppers/shippers can easi ly 

navigate the web/mobile 

application in 4 steps:

 1. Enter the departure city, arr ival 

city,  departure date, and return 

date

 2. Navigate l isted ads/tasks that 

match to the traveling schedule

 3. Review the cost and the bonus 

of each task , cl ick transport, and 

wait  for fur ther contacts from the 

receiver

 4. Once a task is completed, the 

payment from the receiver is 

processed through the web/mobile 

app

Apps & Comm System (Shoppers/Shippers)



No publ ical ly known investment funding thus far (2012-2017)

90+% of the t ransact ions occur in Par is , France

5,370 unique montly websi te v is i tors

19.86% of the si te traf f ic from the last 3 months is from direct v is i t

1.7 page v iews per user in the last 3 months

Traction in the Market



 https ://wor ldcraze.com/

 https ://www.crunchbase.com/organizat ion/worldcraze

 http ://www.si tewor thtraf f ic .com/repor t/wor ldcraze.com
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